Membrane 9—cont.

Hermann Mermode, servant of John Verist, the king of Almain’s merchant of Stremoyne, for 80 sacks of wool.
Hermann de Susato, for himself and Gerard Quatremaro and Eleman le White, his fellows, the king of Almain’s merchants of Soest (de Susato), for 80 sacks of wool.
Godschalk de Susad, for himself and Richard le Lytele, Wolfard de Susad and Henry de Oke, his fellows, the king of Almain’s merchants of Cologne, for 80 sacks of wool.
Walter de Loveyn, for himself and Godfrey de Loveyn, his fellow, the said king’s merchants of Brabant, for 32 sacks of wool.
The said Godschalk, for himself and John de Susad and John de Hellewelyn, his fellows, the said king’s merchants of Cologne, for 80 sacks of wool.
Philip de Urevill, servant of Michael de Urevill, the king of France’s merchant of Rouen, for 8 sacks of wool.
Henry atte Mille, for himself and Herbert de Herefeld, the king of Almain’s merchant of Susath, for 90 sacks of wool.
Peter Berardi, the king of France’s merchant of Cauz, for 90 sacks of wool.
John de Monasteriis, the king of Almain’s merchant of Münster (de Monasteriis), for 100 sacks of wool.
John de Turnay, the king of France’s merchant of Amiens, for 30 sacks of wool.
William Frethevede, citizen and merchant of London.
Peter de Hispannia, the king of France’s merchant of Amiens, for 20 sacks of wool.
William de Gloucestre, the king’s merchant of Gloucestre.
Siward de Lubek, the king of Almain’s merchant of Lubek, for 100 sacks of wool.
Matthew de Sancto Quintino, the king of France’s merchant of Corby, for 5 sacks of wool.
Nicholas le Queynye, the king of France’s merchant of Amiens, for himself and John Darell, for 10 sacks of wool.
Amaury de Susate, the king of Almain’s merchant of Susate, for 50 sacks of wool.
William Dikeman, merchant of Southampton.
Martin de Ispannia, for himself and Peter Martini, his fellow, for 100 sacks of wool.

Membrane 8.

July 29. Acknowledgment that the prior of St. Valery delivered to Giles de Audenard and the other receivers of the twentieth at the New Temple, London, on Friday the eve of St. Peter’s Chains, 55 Henry III, 6l. 13s. 4d. whereby he made fine with Robert Burnell, attorney of Edward the king’s son, for the twentieth incident to him and his villeins; and acquittance to him of the same.

Whereas the king, at the instance of Queen Eleanor, granted to Peter Bonyn, king’s merchant, for his benefits to the king and courtesies to the queen when she was beyond seas in the time of the disturbance of the realm, a yearly fee of 20l. a year for life from the farm of the town of Newcastle on Tyne, and received his homage thereof; and further by letters patent granted to him that he and